DEAN’S SERVICE AWARD

Joseph Glaz serves as Laboratory Coordinator in the Mechanical Engineering Department. His primary responsibility is the daily operation and maintenance of seven undergraduate laboratories. To this task he brings great enthusiasm and devotion.

During the past year, Joe and his staff expanded the departments CAD/CAM laboratory adding eight workstations and completely redesigned the Material Processes Laboratory creating a materials inspection room and adding a CNC Milling Machining. He is a key contributor to an ongoing research project with The Boeing Aircraft Company.

Students and Professors continually rely on Joe’s support for their design and research projects. He consistently volunteers to participate in Campus events including Dean’s Day and Open House.

Joe’s attention to detail made for an extremely smooth physical merge of the Mechanical and Industrial Departments. Through his detailed planning, faculty and staff were relocated with minimal disruption to daily activities.

In recognition for his outstanding contributions to NJIT students, faculty, and staff please join me in congratulating Joe, this year’s NCE Dean’s Service Award recipient.